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#1

Use Wi-Fi over Mobile
as much as possible.
For those long periods of time when you are not actually using your phone, having it on Wi-Fi will
use less battery than being on 5G, 4G, LTE, HSP+, HSP, 3G, 2G, EDGE, or whatever your mobile
data technology is.
If you are using the phone while you are on city transit and it offers free Wi-Fi, even if it’s not as fast,
it will probably use less battery than your mobile data. If you are in a coffee place or a restaurant and
you can use free Wi-Fi from them, it’s also a good idea.
If you are like us, you probably you probably use public transport, coffee shops and restaurants (when
it is safe to do so). If you can get your phones to auto-connect to those Wi-Fi networks, it will likely
save you a lot of battery.
There’s two exceptions to this:
•

If the Free Wi-Fi is too crowded or the Wi-Fi hot-spots offer very weak signal, your phone
will actually use more battery every time it tries to re-connect to the Wi-Fi.

•

If you are using your phone for financial or banking reasons, it’s always recommended
to avoid using Free or Public Wi-Fi, for security reasons. So, if you are about to log-in to
your Venmo or Mobile Banking app, or even if you are about to send credit card data to
purchase something, be sure to turn off the public Wi-Fi.
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#2

Turn on Airplane mode when
you have poor signal.
This typically happens to us on road trips when getting to rural areas, or where signals are poor.
Signal becomes spotty and the phone starts draining battery faster as it is constantly scanning for
new mobile cell towers.
Truth is, in those areas there’s barely any coverage and it’s just better to let our phone rest from
it’s relentless effort to get you connected. You can do this with Airplane Mode. You can still enable
bluetooth and Wi-Fi while on Airplane Mode to play some music on the car stereo or your wireless
headphones.
Once you get back to better signal, you can turn off Airplane mode. We’ve saved so much battery
with this tip!
How to enable Airplane mode:
Apple: Use Airplane Mode on your iPhone, iPad, iPod touch, and Apple Watch
Samsung: Use Airplane mode on your Galaxy devices
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#3

Enable Dark Mode.
The screen is one of the largest energy consumers on the phone, and it uses more energy when
rendering brighter graphics. This is why the most modern versions of the phone’s operating systems
and apps have created “Dark Mode”.
With Dark Mode, apps reduce the white/brighter areas of their interfaces as much as possible.
Google has announced that they saw as much as 60% of battery saving on their YouTube app
when Dark Mode is enabled.
If you are like us and want to go into the nitty-gritty details of this, you can check out this video where
Google’s Developers explain all the technicalities: Cost of a Pixel Color (Android Dev Summit ‘18)
How to enable Dark Mode:
Apple: Use Dark Mode on your iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch
Samsung: Use Night mode on your Galaxy phone
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We use these tips in the most desperate times. But we hate being
stranded with no battery.

That’s why we created ReSnap...
The wireless magnetic powerbank.

ReSnap works with almost all
new phones.
ReSnap works will all Qi
compatible phones. Check out
the list below!
Apple
iPhone 8, 8 Plus, X, XS, XS Max,
XR, 11, 11 Pro, 11 Pro Max, SE
2020
Samsung
Note 10, 10+, 10 5G, 9, S9, S9+,
8, S8, S8+, 7, S7, S7 Edge, S6, S6
Edge
S10, S10+, S10e
Other
Google Pixel 4, 4XL, 3, 3XL
LG G8, G8X ThinQ
Xiaomi Mi 9 Pro, Huawei P30 Pro
And more!

Qi technology works like
magic. Snap and charge.
The technology is called
“Qi” technology. By creating
an field around it, it is able
to transfer power to any
device that has Qi wireless
technology. ReSnap works
with all phone models that
support Qi

It fits perfectly in your
pocket or bag.
We were tired of bulky, odd
shaped, and heavy portable
chargers. There is just
nothing that we thought was
perfect out in the market. We
created ReSnap to be ultra
slim, and easily slip into your
pocket and any bag.

It won’t interfere with your
phone.
We tested ReSnap over
and over again, until it was
perfect. ReSnap does not
interfere with your phone
in any way - it lets you use
your camera, plug in other
devices, use your digital
wallet, and have perfect
cellular signal like nothing is
there!

Use the case you own.
Don’t let us tell you what
to use.
Don’t you hate when brands
tell you what to do? We do.
Don’t let a brand dictate
what case you should use.
We engineered ReSnap to
work with the case you own.
Just add our metal sticker
and you’re good to go. Or,
don’t even use a case!

Coming Soon!
Stay tuned to our emails to know when ReSnap Kickstarter is launched so you can grab the best
early bird deals and discounts. Until then, enjoy our gifts!

